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54  The Marquis de Sade r- .At &st glance, it seems paradoxical that this man who was so 
self-centered should have given such prominence to theories 
which deny any significance to individual peculiarities. He asks 
that wemake a great effort to understand the human heart better. 
He tries to explore its strangest aspects. He cries out, -What an 
enigma is mad" He boasts, "You know that no one analyzes 
things as I do," and yet he follows La Mettrie in lumping man 
together with the machine and the plant and simply does away 
with psychology. But this antinomy, disconcerting though it may 
be, is easily explained. It is probably not so easy to be a monster 
as some people seem to think. Sade, though fascinated by his 
own personal mystery, was also frightened by it. Instead of ex- 
pressing himself, he wanted to defend himself. The words he 

rputs into Blamont's mouth. are a confession: 1 have supported 
my deviations with reasons; I did not stop at mere doubt; I 
have vanquished, I have uprooted, I have destroyed everything 
in my heart that might have interfered with my pleasures." The L 
fist of these tasks of liberation was, as he repeated countless 
times, to triumph over remorse. And as for repudiating all feel- 
ings of guilt, what doctrine could be surer than that which 
undermines the very idea of responsibility? But it would be a 
big mistake to try to codbe him to such a notion: if he seeks 
support in determinism, he does so, like many others, in order to 
lay claim to freedom. 

From a literary point of view, the commonplace-ridden speeches 
with which he intersperses his debauches finally Tdb them of all 
life and all verisimilitude. Here, too, it is not so much the reader 
to whom Sade is talking, but himseIf. His wearisome, repetitions 
are. tantamow to a p d c a t i o n  rite whose repetition is as na- 
tural to him as regular confession is to a good Catholic. Sade 
.does not give us the work of a free man. He makesSus participate 
in his efforts of liberation. But it is precisely for this reason that 

0 Aline et Valcour. 

Must  We Bum Sade? 
a he holds our attention. J3.k endeavor is more genuine tbnn the 

instruments it employs. Had Sade been satisfied with the deter- G 

mhhm he professed, he should have repudiated all  his moral 
anxieties. But these asserted themselves wit4 a Jarity that no 
logic could obscure. Over and above the facile excuses which 
he sets forth so tediously, he 
attacking. It is owing to this 
not a consummate artist or a coherent 
to be hailed as a great moralist. 

4 
"Extreme in everything," Sade could not adapt himself to the 

deist compromises of his time. It was with a 
atheism, W g u e  &re un pkhe Bt un d o n d ,  that in 1782 : 

: he lmln&ed his work. The existence 
more than once since the appearance in 1729 of 
du curd de Mesh.  Rousseau had dared to 

.' atheist, Monsieur de Wolmar, in La NarueaS HkZoise. 
of this, the Abbe Md6gan had been thrown into prison in 
having written Zw&e; and La Mettrie was obliged 
refuge at the court of Frederick 11. The atheism vehemently es- 
poused by Sylvain Marhhal and popularized by 
Ls SystBms de h Noture of 1770 and by the satires collected \ / ,  

, under tb. title ~B~ ph&sophQus, was nonetheless a danger- \ 

ous doctrine in an age which plaoed the scafEold i d  under the 
8egh of the Supreme Being. Sade, in parading his atheism, was 
delikately committing a provocative 

, act of sincerity. I feel that glossowski, desgite the interest of JSs 
study, is misinterpreting Sade in taking 3ai.s passionate rejection \ 
of God for an avowal of need. The sop$m which maintains that 
to attack God is to afErm Him h d s  a great deal of sup+ h e  1 
days, but this notion is actually me invention of those to whom 
atheism is a d d h g e .  Sade expressed I P himself clearly on the ( 
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